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Ken-Gas of Kentucky, Inc. ("Ken-Gas") is engaged in the

business of furnishing natural gas to the public and is a utility
subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission pursuant to KRS

278.040. KRS 278,030(2) requires a utility to furnish adequate,

efficient, and reasonable servi.ce. KRS 278.010(12) defines

adequate service as."

(H]aving sufficient capacity to meet the maximum esti-
mated requirements of the customer to be served. and to meet the maximum estimated requirements
of other actual customers to be supplied from the same
lines or facilities during such year and to assure
such customers of reasonable continuity of service.

William Nickens wrote a letter to the Commission dated August

17, 1990 which requested Commission assistance regarding the

unauthorized and illegal use of his pipeline by Ken-Gas. (See

Attachment A.) Nr. Nickens had previously contacted Commission

Staff July 2, 1990 regarding the failure of Ken-Gas to pay

transportation costs for gas Ken-Gas has transported through his

five-mile pipeline in Cumberland County since 1989. Due to
Ken-Gas's failure to pay for gas transported through his pipeline



and Ken-Gas's failure to otherwise cease use of the pipeline, Nr.

Nickens has indicated that he may attempt to stop Ken-Gas's use of

his pipeline through court litigation or shut the pipeline down.

Ken-Gas was granted a Certificate of Convenience and

Necessity on May 22, 1987 by the Commission in Case No. 9586 to

construct a natural gas distribution system in Burkesville,

Cumberland County, Kentucky ("City of Burkesville"). Subse-

quently, the Commission established Case No. 9987, a show cause

proceeding, on August 7, 1987 since Ken-Gas had failed to comply

with certain requirements of the final Order in Case No. 9586

prior to beginning construction. In Case No. 9987, Ken-Gas

testified that its source of gas supply would be provided through

a 21-mile transmission pipeline, beginning at a tap on an inter-

state pipeline in Metcalfe County, Kentucky, owned by Texas

Eastern Transmission Company ("Texas Eastern" ), southeast towards

the Ci.ty of Burkesville, interconnecting with Ken-Gas approxi-

mately three miles outside the City of Burkesville.

In Case No. 9987, Ken-Gas represented that WEDCO, inc.

("WEDCO") owned and operated most of the 21-mile transmission

pipeline, except for five miles beginning at the Texas Eastern tap

which was owned by Kentucky Energy Transmission, Inc. ("K.E.T.").
According to Ken Turner, owner and operator of Ken-Gas, K.E.T. is

Case No. 9586, Application by Ken-Gas of Kentucky, Inc. for a
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for the
Construction of a Natural Gas System, Approval of Pinancing
and Construction Costs, and Approval of Applicable Rates.

Case No. 9987, Pailure of Ken-Gas of Kentucky, Inc. to Comply
With a Commission Order.



owned by his sons and daughters. K.E.T. was established to trans-

port gas to Ken-Gas. However, K.E.T. has never been paid for any

gas delivered through its pipeline since Ken-Gas began operations

in December 1988.

In February 1989, Ken-Gas submitted revised information to

Staff which included a map of the 21-mile transmission pipeline.

According to this map, K.E.T. owns all of the pipeline except for

the five-mile "Nickens line," which interconnects directly with

Ken-Gas's system. Upon inquiry from Staff regarding the "Nickens

line," Ken-Gas stated that it had been unable to contact the owner

and assumed the pipeline had been abandoned.

Mr. Nickens'ugust 17, 1990 letter requesting Commission

assistance included copies of previous correspondence with Ken-Gas

regarding unauthorized use of his pipeline. Included was a copy

of a June 30, 1989 Agreement, attached hereto and marked Attach-

ment B, signed by WEDCO, Mr. Nickens, Ken-Gas, and K.E.T. This

Agreement includes a stipulation that prior to June 30, 1989

Ken-Gas "made unauthorized use of the WEDCO easement and the

Nickens line and easements." It was also stipulated that WEDCO

owns 4,000 feet of pipeline easement in Metcalfe County and that

Mr. Nickens owns five miles of pipeline in Cumberland County. The

terms and conditions of this Agreement appear to have been contin-

gent upon WEDCO and Ken-Gas entering into a contract regarding the

use of Mr. Nickens'ipeline. No such contract between WEDCO and

Ken-Gas has ever been signed.

In response to Staff's July 12, 1990 request for information

and a response to Mr. Nickens'ssertions, Ken-Gas submitted



information, attached hereto and marked Attachment C, stating that

it considered the June 30, 1989 Agreement null and void since

Ken-Gas and WEDCO did not enter into a contract. Ken-Gas also

stated that it had been granted oral permission to tie-in to Nr.

Nickens'ipeline by WEDCO and Walton Haddix (who worked for

Ken-Gas at that time). Ken-Gas stated it had tried to contact Wr.

Nickens regarding his pipeline several times but was unable to
reach him.

On September 4, 1990, Ken-Gas filed additional information,

attached hereto and marked Attachment D, stating that it does not

acknowledge any unauthorized use of Nr. Nickens'ipeline. Ken-

Gas also does not believe that Nr. Nickens or WEDCO controls any

easements critical to the operation of the K.E.T. transmission

pipeline between the Texas Eastern tap and Ken-Gas's system.

Ken-Gas also stated that WEDCO does not own any easements per-

taining to any of the K.E.T. pipeline.

Based upon the information available, the Commission finds

that an investigative proceeding should be established pursuant to
KRS 278.250 to determine whether Ken-Gas's access to a supply of
gas is threatened and to allow Ken-Gas to demonstrate that an

adequate and reliable source of gas can be delivered to the City

of Burkesville for the 1990-91 heating season.

The Commission finds that since Burkesville Gas Company, Inc.
("Burkesville Gas") has pending with the Commission an application

-4-



for approval of the transfer and sale of KenWas,3 it is a

necessary party to this investigation.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
l. Ken-Gas shall submit to the Commission no later than

October 12, 1990 the following information: 1) the amount (Ncf)

of gas by month that has been delivered through Nr.
Nickens'ipeline

to Ken-Gas during the period November 1988 through

September 1990> 2) what action Ken-Gas will take to maintain a

gas supply to the City of Burkesville if Nr. Nickens shuts his

pipeline downy 3) a description of when and the nature of
Ken-Gas's efforts during the period January 1986 through July 1990

to discuss with Nr. Nickens the use of his pipeline.

2. The records in Case No. 9586 and Case No. 9987 shall be

incorporated herein by reference,

3. Burkesville Gas is hereby made a party to this
proceeding.

4. Ken-Gas shall appear on October 22, 1990, at 1:30 p.m,

Eastern Daylight Time, in Hearing Room 1 of the Commission's

offices at 730 Schenkel Lane, Frankfort, Kentucky, for the purpose

of demonstrating that it has an adequate an& reliable supply of

gas to the City of Burkesville for the 1990-91 heating season.

Case No. 90-294, The Application of Burkesville Gas Company,
Inc. for Approval of the Transfer and Sale of Kansas of
Kentucky, Inc. and Application oi Burkesville Gas Company,
Inc. for an Order Authorising the Creation and Issuance of
$1,300,000.00 of Long Term Instruments of Indebtedness.

5-



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 3rd day of October, 1990.

M 8 ~d2-

Uice Chairman i

ATTEST:

Executive Director
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ATTACHMENT A ~

TOOAvs DATE Itt J 7 Ig TIIIIE f'g ypgaa

"altt04
FAX Nu ERFAX NUMBER

TELEPHONE NUMBER

COMMENTS

Aug> 17, igg0

Ky. fill to Sarvtce Comt.
Attanttont Ralph pmvtts
P.O. Sox 615
Frankfcrt, Ky. 4082

Sill Ntckans
Route 1 Scx 237
ttcKinnay> Tx. 15070

0ear 0' Oannt s:

lhts is a fonntl ~ to ycu and ihe Camdss1cn to invesQgate the tmathcrtzed and i'tlegel

use of my pipeline, located in CLtrbarland Ibltty, Ky., by one Ken Turner, agent of Kan Sas ot'y,

Its. End/or K,K.T., Inc.. %Pthey BI» us1ng approxtmatly five (5) miles of Itty line and easmasnts

to Tr~ natural gas to the city of Surkesvllle, Ky.

I along with my attctvmty, Fred capps of surkesville, Ky. have advised ta; Turre'y tstone and mail

to cease use of sty lirm, but so far this has been to to avail, as I»'. Tune has so far ignonad

TNr r»ttuestm and ccnttrattes to use the line to his banifit and ptvtftt

t»'urner has adIdttad both vocally and by written ~that he is using this linEWtth out', sty

I hav» ir1ed to settle this with him in the past oI a reosmhle bassis, however, he

has always txttmn his word cn vhat he says he will dc. Att th1s tiam I 1~1 I have erbeN every

possible effort to maintain the pesos

ttard copies of evtdance of th1s situabtttn will follow by amil.

Euodwm
Sill Ntctmtns



THIS CONTRACT AND AG~, made and entered into on this the 30th

day of June, 1989, by and between WEDCO, INC.> of Rickman, Tennessee;

BILL NICKENS, d/b/a/ PORT KNOX GAS TRANSMISSION COMPANY, of Garland,

Texas, and KEN GAS OP KENTUCKY, INC, and K.E.T, INC,, of Albany>

Kentucky, herein respectively referred to as WEDCO> NICKENS and KEN GAS ~

WITNESSETH:

That for and in consideration of the mutual benefits of

the parties to be derived herefrom, it is hereby stipulated by Wedco,

Nickens and Ken Gas, as follows:

1) Wedco is the owner of approximately 6,000 feet of pipeline

easement in Metcslfe County, Kentucky>

2) Nickens is the owner of approximately five (5) miles of

pipeline and appurtenant easements located in Cumberland County,

Kentucky;

3) Ken Gas is the owner of the Apache Pipeline and appurtenant

easements located in Metcalfe and Cumberland Counties> Kentucky>

A) Prior to the date hereof', Ken Gas hss made unauthorised use of

the Wsdoo eaeeeenr and She N5nkeng 1,5ne an4 eaaemence>

NOW, THEREFORE, in order to reduce to writing the mutual agreements

of the parties concerning the past use of said lines and easements, and

the future use of such easements, it is contracted and agreed ss

follows:

1) Ken Gas and Wedco shall pay to Nickens ths sum of Six Thousand

Pive Hundred Dollars ($6>500.00)> psyabls as follows:

a) $1,000.00 as of the date hereof;

b) $2,000.00 on or before Monday> July 3, 1989>

c) One-third of $3,500.00 within each sixty day period

thereafter, until the sum of $3,500.00 is paid in full.



2) The above payment of 86 ~ 500.00 is in full satisfaction of Ken

Gas's use of the Nickens line prior to the date hereof.

3) Ken Gas shall have free use of the line and shall bear all

costs and expenses of operation and maintenance of said line until

Midnight> December 31, 1989.

4) Ken Gas and Wedco shall, within a reasonable time from the

date hereof, enter into a binding Contract which shall provide for the

exclusive use by Ken Gas and Wedco of the Apache line, Nickens line and

the Metcelfe County easements for the murual benef'it of those parties;

that Wedco shall, pursuant to said Contract, have the right to use the

said line for the purpose of transporting its gss to the full capacity

of said line over and above that capacity required Ken Gas for the use

of its franchises.

5) This Contract, the terms and provisions and effects thereof,

shall be contingent upon the execution of the aforementioned Contract by

and between Wedco and Ken Gas> and in the event such Contract cannot be

made, executed and consummated within a reasonable period of time from

the date hereof, this Agreement shell be NULL AND VOID, snd the parries

returned to their status as of the day and time prior to the date

hereof, and any monies paid hereunder by Ken Gas snd Wedco to Nickens

shall be retained by Nickens and considered to be sums of liquidated

damages to be applied toward any monetary claims or damages asserted by

Nickens prior to the date hereof.

6) If on January 1, 1990. or any time thereafter that Nickens is

still the owner of the Nickens line> Ken Gas shall pay to Nickens the

sum of thirty-three cents (33C) par MCP per day.

This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, their

hefts, Administrator. Executors, successors and assigns.



ATTACHMENT C

KEN;:f) GAS companies
KEN GAS o) ALBANY

RT. 5 BOX 08
ALBANY, XY, 48058

(000) 30'l4148

KEN GAS o( SURKESVILLE
P.O. BOX 088

Bunksav(LLE, KY. 48ZI Y

(502) 05(4514

KEN GAS o) SYRDSTOYR8 KEN GAS et 88ONTIOELLO
P.O. BOX 5)8 RY, 5, BOX 1$5FBY~,YN. 55540 MONTCELLO, KY. 48055
(015) 0044488 (05e 540020(

July 25, 1 J JU

Nr. Ralph E. Dennis
Nanaaer, Gas Branch
Public Service Commission
)JU Schenkel Lane
P.O. Sox Slb
Franklort, Kentucky 4UbUM

Dear Nr. Dennis:

This letter 55 our written response to your letter of July lM,
lvJU, resardins the so-called "Sickens Line" and allesations made bySill Sickens.

Dur attorney David Cross arransed the meetins in Surkesviile,
Kentucky, with sill Nickens, Richard Williams (Medco) and myself 5n
June, IYBV. Please, understand, up front this meetins took place to
satiety the needs ot other people not lust Ken-Gas. For example, wedco
(Richard Williams) had obtained some easements (2) that our attorney
should have pertected earlier. Meden (Richard Williams) continued to
represent his ownership ol'he K.E.T., Inc. line and Wedco promised to
estabitsh several feeder lanes that would tie into the apache line.

The tollowins information wtll be a response to each item in yourletter and in the same numertCal order.

l. Everybody was Soina to help each other and have a successful
pro)act. I'm the only one spendina any money. The purpose
ot the meetins, as I see it, was for Sickens snd Williams to
make some money and make promises that have not been
satisfied.



Pace E

aareement dated June Jo, 1159. (see attached)

Oral perm>salon was Sranted to Ken-Gas to tie on to said
"Nickens line" by Wedco (Richard Millions) and Nalton Naddix,
Ken-Gas tried to contact Sill Nickens several times by phone,
but was unable to do so,

4. the aareement ts null and void since Ken-Gas and Meden did not
enter into any bindtns contract. (see pace 2 oi attached
asreement items 4 and bl

None, other than the enclosed aareement,

Sincerely,

A(..„. i ~

KENNETH TVRNEA, Pres@dent
Ken-Gas ot'entucky, Inc.

enclosures

KT/btm
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July 12f 1990

Nr. Kenneth Turner
Ken-Qas of Kentucky
P. O. Box 629
Burkeaville, Kentucky 42717

Dear Nr. Turner 1

On July 2, 1990, I received a telephone call from Bill
Nickens who reguested assistance from the Commission regarding
Ken-Gas's alleged iailure to pay transyortation costs for gas
which Ken-Gas has transported through a pipeline owned by Mr.
Nickens. Based upon information from Mr. Nickens, the pipeline in
question ia the so-called "Nlckens line" to which you refer'red in
ini'olmatlon submitted to the Commission on February 2, 1989
(attached). You also referred to the Nlckens line in your meeting
with Commission Staff on April 17, 1990 concerning Ken-Gas's
prospective contract with Centran Corporation.

According to Ml. Nickens, he met with you in 1989 at which
time an agreement was signed by you in which lt ls acknowledged
that Ken-Qas tapped into the Nickens pipeline without apyroval.
In this agreemant you also agreed that 86,500 was owed by Ken-Gas
for the yeriod oi time ln which transportation of gas through Mr.
NiCkens'iyeline had occurred. Mr. Nickens stated that you paid
83,000 at that meeting and agreed to pay the balance. Ne further
said that Ken-Qas haa paid no transyortatlon costs for gas trans-
ported through his yipeline since the date of that meeting.

No later than July 25, 1990 you should provide a response to
the allegations which Mr. Nlckens has made and subfslt the
following iniormat ion l

1. A summary of the discussion which took ylace between
Ken-Qas and Nr. Nickens «t the 1989 meeting he mentioned,
including the date and purpose oi the meeting.

2. A copy of the agreement which Ken-Gas signed at the 1989
meeting.

3. A description of the efforts made by Ken-Qas, prior to
initiating service to Burkesville, to discuss with Mr. Nickens the
proposed tap by Ken-Qas on the Nickens pipeline.



Nr. Kenneth Turner
Page 2
July 12, 1990

4. The amount of money which Kansas presently owes to Nr.
Nickens.

S. Coyies of any correspondencs between Kenyan and Nr.
Nickens or Kenneth Turner and Nr. Nickens.

Please contact me if you have any guestions.

RED/sl 1

At tachment

Nanager, Qaa Branch



ATTACHMENT D

KENTUCKY ENERGY TRANSMISSION, INC,
MAIN ofmcf: ROUTE 3, BOX 26A, ALBANY, KY. 42602

(606) 38M630

huzust ll, IJJU

Nr. Ralph E. Dennis
Manazer, Gas Branch
Public Service Commission
730 Schenkcl Lane
P,O. Box Blb
Franki'ort, Kentucky 40boz

Dear Mr. Dennas I

This vill respond ta your lcttcr ol An6ust 3, 19JU, «nd our
response is in the same numerical format. The information is as
follows:

l.a Ken-Gas of Kentucky, Inc. and Wedco has not entered
into any contract rcsardins the use oi the Apache linc.
Wcdco has tried unsuccessfully to obtain rishts to the
Apache line and their promises of mutual benciit has no
merit or warrant aay future considerations. The easements
referred to arc ILKdsd and maintained by K.E.T., Inc. and
K.E.T., Inc. orally azreed to pay Bill Nickens A' ceufs)
per Mcl'hen the pzpeline was operatinE on a profitable
basis. Wedco snd Sill Nickens have tried to dain economic
advantaze throuSh misleadinE information about natural ras
wells available to the Eatherins systems that could be
utilized by the Apache line. Duc to the situation we
have endured and the money expended to date, we acknow-
ledge no unauthorized use of said Sathcrinz system or
t ranspo~ra.tlazL- system

l.b We have been advised by our Attorney and we believe
that Bzll Nickens and Wedco does not own. nor do thev control
any casmmc ic or~a~~»I ta Me op»r»i~»» af- thc-K-.E.T,, Inc.
SAherins system.

2. Tou have a copy of this system and K.E.T., Inc. owns
these easements. Wedco owns none oi'hese easements.

3. No, K.E.T., Inc. owns this eduipmcnt.

4. Approximately 310,000 dollars. This relates to mis-
leadins information about their ability ta help us if wc
vould pay expenses and up front coat they had incurred in a
zathcrins system to utilize Ead Wells.



Pace 2

Same as 4 abave.

6.a You have this inl'ormation in your oYYlce which shows
the Satherins system and line to Surkesville with the
identiiied property owners,

6.b Some are delinquent,

6,c No. They vill be paid current soon as the system is
prot'itable.

6.d No.

7. Yes

7.a Some are delinquent.

7.b Nobody to our knowledae.

8. No

9. No

10. None

11. Not to us at K.E.T., Inc., because they have not
lolloved throush on anythins they have promised us. They,
primarily Woden, continues to communicate to some people
in the sas community that they ovn the apache line.

1E. Our purchase price was approximately S1UU F 000.

12.a K.E.T., Inc. owns all oi the apache line.
1Y.b Nla

li.c Kentucky-Mississippi Oil 4 Gas. hs lor as we knov.

13, None

14. Yes, workins capital, debt payment, refinancina.

Please contact us ii you need additional inlormation.

KENNETIl TURNER
Kentucky Enersy Transmission, Inc.
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COMNONWEAETH or KENTUCKY

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
330 ECHENKEE lANE

rOST Orna eOK 636
ERANKTORT. KY 60603

(501) 564 )ere

August 3, 1990

Nr. Ken Turner
Ken-Gas of Kentucky, Inc.
P. 0. Box 629
Burkesville, Kentucky 42717

Dear I4r. Turner:

Thank you for your recent response to allegations raised byBill Nickens regarding the "Nickens line," As of this dater Nr.
Nickens has had no additional contact with Commission Staff.
However, based upon the information you submitted and other
information recently presented to Staff, additional clarification
is requested on certain statements made in the agreement you
submitted, and the status of the relationship between Ken-Gas„
Wedco, and Bill Nickens.

Please provide the following information no later than August
13K 1990K

1. In the copy of the agreement you submitted, Ken-Gas
acknowledges that prior to June 30, 1989 Ken-Gas made unauthorized
use of the Wedco easement and the Nickens line and easements.

a. Since Ken-Gas is currently receiving gas through
pipeline to which the wedco and Nickens easements pertain, do youstill acknowledge that such unauthorized use continues? If not,
why?

b. Doesn't the
easements on the pipelines
Burkesville place Ken-Gas in
supply could be interrupted?

existence of Wedco's and Nr.
NiCkens'hroughwhich Ken-Gas supplies gas to

a potential situation whereby its gas
If not, why?

2. Provide a map or drawing which depicts the portions of
the Apache pipeline for which Wedco and Ken-Gas have easements.

3. Does Wedco own the metering equipment and related facil-
ities at the point where the Apache li.ne taps into Texas Eastern?
1'f not, who?

4. What financial or other obligations has Ken-Gas
incurred, and to whom, as a result of the Wedco easements and the
Nickens line and easements?



Mr. Ken Turner
Page 2
August 3+ 1990

5. Have any payments for any
Ken-Gas to Nedco or Mr. Nickens2
purpose?

reason ever been made by
If so, when and for what

6. Has Ken-Gas entered into any financial or other obliga-
tions with landowners regarding easements for the Apache line2 If
yes:

a. Provide copies of the easements, including the name
of the landowners and the financial or other obligation incurred.

b. what is the current status of these easements?

c. Is Ken-Gas current in its obligations for each
easement?'.

Since the date these easements were agreed upon,
have any of the landowners threatened or actually filed suit
alleging Ken-Gas's failure to comply with the terms of the ease-
ment'? If yes, when and how was it resolved7

7 . Does Ken-Gas have easements for the remaining portion of
the transmission pipeline which connects the Burkesville distribu-
tion system with the Texas Eastern interstate pipeline?

a. If yes, what is the current status of the ease-
ments? Is Ken-Gas current in its obligations?

b. If no, who else has easements and for what portion
of the pipeline2

8. Since June 30, 1989 has Ken-Gas entered into any finan-
cial or other agreements with Wedco or Mr. Nickens? If yes,
please describe.

9. Is any party other than Ken-Gas using the Apache line in
any manner2 If yes, who and for what purpose?

10. Describe what contact Ken-Gas has had with Wedco or Mr.
Nickens since June 1989.

11. Does Wedco or Mr. Nickens continue to claim that Ken-Gas
is making unauthorized use of the Wedco easements and the Nickens
line and easements?

12. In November 1987, Ken-Gas represented to Commission
Staff that the Apache line had been constructed by the original
owners for $2 million and that K.E.T. purchased part ownership of
the Apache line for $150,000. In exchange, Wedco would assist Ken
Turner in other matters.



Nr. Ken Turner
Page 2
August 3, 1990

a. Does Ken-Gas own all, none, or part of the Apache
line?

b. If only part or none, who else owns the pipeline
and what portion [%) do they own?

c. Who were the original owners? Were these the
people who constructed the pipeline?

13. Has Ken-Gas requested any additional financing for the
Burkesville gas system since CQ 9586 and CN 9987? If yes, provide
complete details.

14. Does Ken-Gas anticipate the need for additional 'financ-
ing within the next 12 months for operation of the Burkesville gas
system? If yes, why?

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Ralph E. Dennis
Manager, Gas Branch

RED/mll


